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[BooK I.

the measure

jLA;,

[so in copier of the ., but

la?., (S, Msb,) I He committed, [against him,
or] against his people, or party, a crime, or an
offence for nhkich he should be punishled; (Mb ;)
as also t tJL. [or '
_t']: (TK in art. ~. :)
[and ! he brought an injury upon him, or them :]
and ,L
JlM
I s
aor. , inf. n. L.L, (.,)
with kiesr, (TA,) t He committed the 'ime,offence,
or injurious action, against him; syn. &] o°.
(]V: [see art. t :]) thus used, also, the verb is
metaphorlical, from ;'JI
.: (Er-R4ghib,TA*:)

as in the M9b and TA,] because
correctly j~,
of the phrase e j- [see 1]: (S, Myb :e) or,
(M.hb,) accord. to Sb, (S,) it is of the measure
eL> ; (., Mb ;) because cd41_ is its pl. and
the dim. is t
.; and because, if the . were
augmentative as well as the Oi, tihere would be
two augmnentative letters at the beginning of the
noun, and this may not be in substs. nor in epithets
that are not conformable to augmented verbs;
and if thile were made an essential part of the
word, the noun would be a quadriliteral-radical, and so in the phrase, I1, .'., meaning lie
and augmnentative letters are not prefixed to words brought topass an evil thing or action. (Mgh.)
of this class except nouns conformable to their [See also Ata1a., below.] It is said in a trad.,
t..-a: (8, TA :) but MF says that
verbs, like
y@U;
j t [An injurecr shall
,
;j - .jsae
on himself]; meaning that
these disquisitions are unprofitable; for in his not bring injury
opinion, all the letters of the word are radical, one shall not be prosecuted for an injurious action
committed by another, of his relations or of others.
since it is a foreign word. (TA.)
(TA.) And a poet says,
La~.; [app. A maker of the kind of engine
called Cjf;q..; being mentioned as a surnlame :]
A Ayj)
*N
5
L5.a rel. n. from
'; . (..)

his having committed a crime, &c., he being guilt-

I;1JI being like

less [thereof]: (TA:)

.

(S.) You say also,

C;
o LtL
; [He
accuses us qf committing what we did not commit].
(Abu-l-'Abbds, TA in art. *...)
8: see 1. ,J;* 't;e;. l lT came to rainwater, and dranh it: (I :) a phrase mentioned
with approval by IAyr, but not explained by
hlim: thought by ISd to have this meaning. (TA.)
-

[in the C.K

:.]

hlViatever is gnthered,

(K :) or whatever
or plucked; as also til.:
is gathered, or plucked, fsom trees, (S,) .'r.;(so
in a copy of the S;) as also t it.: (s:) so that

'G

[and

4,.
snent,

';,.] A certain [musicall instru-

which is beaten like the joP [or lute;

namely, the Persian harp; two specimens of
which are figured in Note 26 to Chap. iii. of my
translation of the "Thousand and One Nights "];
mentioned by EI-Khafitjee in the Shifa el-Ghaleel;
and often spoken of: it is an arabicized word;
(MF,TA;) from the Persian e : and applied
[also] to the J., [J1 or ji, i.e., tamnbourine,]
with which one plays. (TA.)
l
t[and
] A player on the 4q.
mentioned. (TA.)

i

.,

iv.].
n

of

q.

above

(-gh,

.)

t4-I, applied to a man, i. q. 41J, q. v. (.gh,
15.) And [its fem.] f'y., i. q. '., ($gh, Xs,)
applied to a ewe, or a she-goat, meaning Having
her horus bending backwards. (TA.)

1. '1
.-,(,Mgh, Myb, ,) nor. , (S,
M.b,) inf. n. u.,
(., TA,) or .., (so accord.
to one copy of the ., and written in the accus. case
li in the IYam p. 355,) and ~';.,(Ijam ib., but
there without any vowel-signs,) Hre gathered,
plucked, or took from thet tree, the fruit; (Mgh,
TA ;) i. q. t' 1. (., MSb, I) and 1tA43:
(I :) and in like manner one says of a thing similar
to fruit. (TA.) One says also, J 1.4 and 1, *
[He gathered it, plucked it, or took it from the
tree,for him]. (A'Obeyd,].) And I1 . .
[Igatheredfor thee truffles]. (TA.) And
L,hj lie collected gold from its mine. (TA.)
Aboo-Dhu-cyb uses this verb metaphorically, in
thie phrase i!it,
meaning : [He acquired]
eminence, or nobility. (TA.) - You also ay,

t,

(S,

rsr(Myb,)

these two words are of the same class as j and
'a.: or the latter of them is a n. un.: (TA:)
or the former signfies nihat is gathered from
trees lrhile'fresh; (Msb;) as also t. .: (Msb:)
or this last is an epithet applied to fruit, signifying
just gathered or plucacel; (S, ] ;) or geathered,
.s ,
or plucked, while fraesh: (TA:) and
also, pl. O1, significsfruit gathered or plinched:
'- also signifies .frtit [rcatly to
(Har p. 69:)
be gathered or plucked]; so in the ]ur lv. ,54:
(Jel:) and is applied to fresh ripe dates: (Fr,
KI:) and grapes: (TA:) and tru.ets, and the
like: (S:) and even cotton: (TA:) and herbage:
(S:) and gold, (1K,) whlich is collected from its
mine: (TA:) and corries, (.K,) as though
gathered from the sea: (TA:) and honur, (.K,)
vhlen it is gtrthered: (TA:) pl. l;.l (1.) and
e1,
' ori'inally
.. ,
(TA.) llence
thile saying,
Cr~.$ rainally
.

[which may be rendered, t Thinu injurer whom
thou shouldst punish is he who brings an injury
upon thee: but sometimes the mangy camels infect
the sound ones so that these become mangy; and
thus a crimninal sometimes brings punishment
upon his relations: for] A'Obeyd says that .t-4.
-.l' a
>. is a prov. applied to the case of a
man who is punished for an injurious action;
because brothers [sometimes] bring injury upon a
man [by occasioning his being punished for an
injurious action which they have themselves committed], as the latter hemistich of the verse cited
above indicates: but AHeyth says that this provey.
i1
JM tJJI [The
means .jl 4C 5;j
person bringing thee good is he who brings, or will
bring, upon thee evil: perhaps initended as a [This is what I have gathered, and the best of it
caution; for the Arabs often suspect that a bene- iJ in it; wthen every gatherer but myself kqs his
factor has some evil intention]: and he cites the hand to his moutl]: or, accord. to one reading,
following hemistieh:
414; (which has the same meaning, TA in
art. dp.): a prOV., ascribed by Ibn-EI-Kclbee
[meaning Sometimes the placeswhere the mangy to 'Amr Ibn-'Adec El-Lakhmee, the son of the
camels lie down, and which afford benefit to other daughter of Jcdheemeh: he says that Jedhecemeh
the people to gather for him truffles,
camels, infect the sound ones]. (TA. [See also had ordered
and some of them ate the best that they found;
Freytag's Arab. Prov., i. 298.]) You say also,
but 'Amr brought to him the best that he found,
il ja
1[Thou hast brought this and addressed to him these words: and 'Alee is
aJ an injury upon thyself]. (. in art. Ja..)
related to have repeated tllenl on an occasion of
3. 40 jt..,
inf. n. iUm.A, He aceted him his entering the governmeint-treasllry; meaning
that lie had not dcfiled hilnmself withl anything of
of a a'_ [or crime, &c.]. (TA.)_ See also 1. the tribute belonging to ti:e Muslims, but had
4. .sjl said of a tree, (S,g,) or of a palmtree, (Msb,) It had ripefruit: (S:) orit attained
to the timefor the gathering of itsfruit: (Msb:)
or it attained to ,naturity: (1 :) or, said of a
tree, it had fruit to be gathered and eaten: and,
said of fruit, it became ripe: (TA:) and, said of
grass, or herbage, it became abundant. (KL.)
-And
,fl
.l The land had muchi
,
(S, Mb, ]i,) i.e. herbage, and tru.ffes, and the

put it in its places. (TA.)
iL..: see
: see .'

+, in two places.
Also Dates cutfirom the tree.

(TA.)

i'.., primarily, The act of gathering,plucking,
or taking from a tree, fruit: [see l:]_then,
t The bringing to pass an evil thing, or action:
(Mgh, Kull p. 147 :) - then, tEvil, [itself]: like. (S.)
then, +The doing aforbidden action: (Kull ib.:)
(S,K
;J K,) or sus ;"
5: see 1.
specially used in this last sense; though it has a
1-s
Lt., (TA,) tHle accusedhim of a crime, an offence, general application: (Mgh :)_[as a simple subst.,
or an injuriousaction, that he had not comm7itted; it generally signifies] A crime, an offence, or an
inr£ n. (8, 1 ;) i. o. he forged against him the charge of injuriousaction,for wh7ich one should be punished:

